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We study the absorption and dispersion properties of a L-type atom that decays spontaneously near the edge
of a photonic band gap ~PBG!. Using an isotropic PBG model, we show that the atom can become transparent
to a probe laser field, even when other dissipative channels are present. This transparency originates from the
square-root singularity of the density of modes of the PBG material at threshold. @S1050-2947~99!50607-0#
PACS number~s!: 42.50.Gy, 42.70.QsThe study of quantum and nonlinear optical phenomena in
atoms ~impurities! embedded in photonic band gap ~PBG!
materials has attracted much attention recently. Many inter-
esting effects have been predicted when radiative transitions
of the atoms are near resonant with the edge of a PBG. As
examples we mention the localization of light and the forma-
tion of ‘‘photon-atom bound states’’ @1–3#, suppression, and
even complete cancellation of spontaneous emission @4–7#,
population trapping in two-atom systems @7#, phase-
dependent behavior of the population dynamics @8#, enhance-
ment of spontaneous emission interference @9# and other phe-
nomena @10,11#. In addition there is also current interest with
regard to quantum nondemolition measurements in modified
reservoirs, such as the PBG @12,13#. We note that there is a
formal similarity between the models used in the above stud-
ies and those of near threshold photoionization and photode-
tachment @14,15#.
In this Rapid Communication we study the probe absorp-
tion spectrum of a L-type system, similar to the one used in
previous studies @8,10#, with one of the atomic transitions
decaying spontaneously near the edge of a PBG. We show
that the atom becomes transparent to a probe laser field
which couples to the second atomic transition. This transpar-
ency occurs even in the presence of the background decay of
the upper atomic level. This effect is closely related to the
phenomenon of electromagnetically induced transparency
~EIT! which occurs, for example, in three level atoms driven
by two laser fields @16,17# and with phenomena where intrin-
sic transparency occurs via decay interference @18–20#.
The atomic system under consideration is shown in Fig.
1~a!. It consists of three atomic levels, labeled un&, (n
50,1,2), with v0,v2,v1 , where vn denotes the energy of
each atomic state. The atom is assumed to be initially in state
u0&. The transition u1&$u2& is taken to be near resonant with
a photonic band edge, while the transition u0&$u1& is as-
sumed to be far away from the gap and can therefore be
treated as occurring in free space. The Hamiltonian, which
describes the dynamics of this system, in the interaction pic-
ture and the rotating wave approximation, is given by (\
51),
H5FVeidtu0&^1u1(
k,l
gk,le2i(vk2v12)tu1&^2uak,l1H.c.G
2i
g
2 u1&^1u. ~1!PRA 601050-2947/99/60~1!/33~4!/$15.00Here, V52m01eE is the Rabi frequency and d5v
2v10 , with vnm5vn2vm , is the laser detuning from reso-
nance of the u0&$u1& transition. In addition, gk,l
52iA2pvk /Vek,lm12 denotes the coupling of the atom
with the modified vacuum modes. Both the Rabi frequency
and the atom-vacuum coupling strength are taken to be real.
The dipole matrix element of the un&$um& transition is de-
noted by mnm . Also, e and E are respectively the polariza-
tion unit vector and electric-field amplitude of the laser field,
while ek,l is the polarization unit vector, ak,l is the photon
annihilation operator, vk is the angular frequency of the
$k,l% mode of the quantized vacuum field, and V is the quan-
FIG. 1. Figure ~a! displays a three level, L-type atomic system.
The solid line denotes the probe laser coupling, the thick dashed
line denotes the coupling to the modified reservoir ~PBG! and, fi-
nally, the thin dashed line denotes the background decay. Figure ~b!
shows the density of modes for the case of the isotropic PBG
model.R33 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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rate from state u1& to all other states of the atom. It is as-
sumed that these states are situated far from the gap so that
such background decay can be treated as a Markovian pro-
cess. The radiative shift associated with this decay has been
omitted. We note that, as long as the laser field is sufficiently
weak, g can also account for the radiative decay of state u1&
to state u0&.
We proceed by expanding the wave function of the sys-
tem, at a specific time t , in terms of the ‘‘bare’’ state vectors,
such that
uc~ t !&5a0~ t !u0,$0%&1a1~ t !e2idtu1,$0%&
1(
k,l
ak,l~ t !u2,$k,l%&. ~2!
Substituting Eqs. ~1! and ~2! into the time-dependent Schro¨-
dinger equation and eliminating the vacuum amplitude
ak,l(t), we obtain
i a˙0~ t !5Va1~ t !, ~3!
i a˙1~ t !5Va0~ t !2S d1i g2 D a1~ t !2iE0tdt8K~ t2t8!a1~ t8!,
~4!
with the kernel
K~ t2t8!5(
k,l
gk,l
2 e2i(vk2v122d)(t2t8). ~5!
For the case of a Markovian reservoir, K(t2t8)
5(g1/2)d(t2t8) with g1 being the decay rate to the state
u2&. However, for the case of an isotropic model of the PBG
which we consider here, an effective mass dispersion relation
@5,7,11# vk5vg1A(uku2uk0u)2, with A'vg /uk0u2 is used,
so that one obtains for the kernel
K~ t2t8!5
b3/2e2i[p/41(dg2d)(t2t8)]
Ap~ t2t8!
, t.t8, ~6!
with b3/252v12
7/2um12u2/(3c3) and dg5vg2v12 . The isotro-
pic dispersion relation leads to an inverse square root density
of modes for the modified reservoir r(v);Q(v
2vg)/Av2vg, with Q being the Heaviside step function
@see Fig. 1~b!#. We note that a similar density of modes is
also found in waveguides @21# and in microcavities @22#, so
that our results apply to these cases as well.
The aim here is to investigate the absorption and disper-
sion properties of our system for a weak probe laser field.
The equation of motion for the electric-field amplitude
E(z ,t) is given by @23#
S ]]z 1 1vg ]]t DE~z ,t !52i v2c x~d!E~z ,t !, ~7!
where x~d! is the steady-state linear susceptibility of the me-
dium and vg5c/@11(v/2)] Re(x)/]v# is the group veloc-
ity of the laser pulse with the derivative of the real part of the
susceptibility being evaluated at the carrier frequency.Since the transition u0&$u1& is treated as occurring in
free space, the steady-state linear susceptibility is given by
@17#
x~d!52
4pNum01u2
V
a0~ t!`!a1*~ t!`!, ~8!
with N being the atomic density. The solution of Eqs. ~3!
and ~4! is obtained by means of perturbation theory @16–18#.
We assume that the laser-atom interaction is very weak (V
!b ,g), so that a0(t)'1 for all times. With the use of the
Laplace transform, we obtain from Eq. ~4!,
FIG. 2. The absorption and dispersion spectra ~in arbitrary units!
of our system for parameters g51, and ~a! dg50; ~b! dg51; ~c!
dg521. All parameters are in units of b. The solid curve is the
absorption profile (2Im@x(d)#), while the dashed curve the disper-
sion profile (Re@x(d)#).
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V
s@d1ig/21iK˜ ~s !1is#
, ~9!
where A1(s)5L@a1(t)# , K˜ (s)5L@K(t)# , and s is the
Laplace variable. The inversion a1(t)5L21@A1(s)# is cum-
bersome and will not be presented here. If gÞ0, then the
terms inside the brackets of Eq. ~9! have only complex, not
purely imaginary, roots. Therefore, we can easily obtain, us-
ing the final value theorem, the long-time behavior of the
probability amplitude,
a1~ t!`!5 lim
s!0
@sA1~s !#5
V
d1ig/21iK˜ ~0 !
. ~10!
For the isotropic PBG model, using Eq. ~6!,
K˜ ~s !5
b3/2e2ip/4
As1i~dg2d!
, ~11!
and the linear susceptibility reads
x~d!;5 2
Adg2d
~d2ig/2!Adg2d1b3/2
for d<dg
2
Ad2dg
~d2ig/2!Ad2dg2ib3/2
for d.dg.
~12!
We see that if d5dg , then x(dg)50 and the system be-
comes transparent to the laser field. In the case that the
threshold frequency of the band edge is equal to the
u1&$u2& transition frequency (dg50), transparency occurs
when the laser is on resonance, i.e., at d50. This result is in
contrast with the case in which the transition u1&$u2& oc-
curs in free space, where the well-known Lorentzian absorp-
tion profile @17# is obtained. In Fig. 2 we plot the linear
absorption and dispersion spectrum of our system for differ-
ent values of the detuning of the atomic transition u1&$u2&
from the band-edge threshold. Both the absorption and dis-
persion spectra are asymmetric, and their shape depends
critically on this detuning.
The group velocity of the pulse can also exhibit interest-
ing properties due to the steepness of the dispersion curve.
Unusually small group velocities in atomic vapors have beenpredicted @23# and recently observed by several groups @24–
26# in the phenomenon of EIT. In our system the derivative
of the real part of the susceptibility diverges as the transpar-
ency condition d5dg is approached from below, leading to
extremely slow group velocities, vg!0.
We note that the transparency condition d5dg is similar
to the two-photon resonance condition that leads to EIT in
L-type atoms @16,17#. However, EIT occurs through the ap-
plication of two laser fields: one strong, coupling laser field
and one weak, probe laser field. Here transparency is intrin-
sic to the system as it occurs due to the presence of a square-
root singularity at the density of modes threshold.
Up to now, we have discussed the case of an isotropic
model for the PBG. We can also investigate an anisotropic
model of the PBG, where the dispersion relation is given by
@3,5,11# vk5vg1A(k2k0)2. In this case the associated
density of modes near the edge of the PBG has a square-root
threshold behavior, r(v);Q(v2vg)Av2vg. The kernel
of Eq. ~5! for the anisotropic PBG model is given by
@3,5,11#,
Ka~ t2t8!'
ba
1/2ei[p/42(dg2d)(t2t8)]
Ap~ t2t8!3/2
, for vg~ t2t8!@1,
~13!
with ba
1/25v12
2 um12u2/(2vgA3/2). Therefore, K˜ a(s)
;As1i(dg2d) so the linear susceptibility does not go to
zero for any value of the probe detuning and transparency
does not occur in the anisotropic PBG model.
In summary, we have shown that a L-type atom, in which
one transition spontaneously decays near the edge of an iso-
tropic PBG, can become transparent to a weak laser field.
Studies of quantum optical processes occurring in atoms em-
bedded in PBG materials have, to date, concentrated on the
spontaneous emission dynamics @3–12#. Our results suggest
that the absorption and dispersion dynamics of such atoms
could reveal many surprising effects, in particular in connec-
tion with other quantum coherence and interference phenom-
ena such as, for example, lasing without inversion and non-
linear processes involving transparency @16,17#.
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